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Time-variant reliability analysis of RC highway bridges strengthened with carbon
fibre reinforced polymer CFRP laminates under four possible competing damage
modes (concrete crushing, steel rupture after yielding, CFRP rupture and FRP plate
debonding) and three degradation factors is analyzed in terms of reliability index β
using FORM. The first degradation factor is chloride-attack corrosion which induces
reduction in steel area and concrete cover cracking at characteristic key times
(corrosion initiation, severe surface cover cracking). The second degradation factor
considered is fatigue which leads to damage in concrete and steel rebar. Interaction
between corrosion and fatigue crack growth in steel reinforcing bars is
implemented. The third degradation phenomenon is the CFRP properties
deterioration due to aging. Considering these three degradation factors, the time-
dependent flexural reliability profile of a typical simple 15 m-span intermediate
girder of a RC highway bridge is constructed under various traffic volumes and
under different corrosion environments. The bridge design options follow AASHTO-
LRFD specifications. Results of the study have shown that the reliability is very
sensitive to factors governing the corrosion. Concrete damage due to fatigue slightly
affects reliability profile of non-strengthened section, while service life after
strengthening is strongly related to fatigue damage in concrete.
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